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The heart and soul of The United
Methodist Church is steeped in the
Wesleyan philosophy of “doing good”
wherever possible. 

Early Response Teams are fueled by
this directive and by Christ’s example
when they respond to help those in need

in the wake of disasters like flooding, tor-
nados and hurricanes.

These trained responders are passion-
ate about what they do. Following closely
behind first responders, they move in to
tarp roofs, remove trees and deliver
emergency supplies like UMCOR clean-
ing buckets and health kits.

In the wake of Hurricane Isaac, which

struck the coast of Louisiana on Aug. 29,
ERTs from within the Louisiana
Conference and from throughout the con-
nection arrived to play their very impor-
tant role in the state’s recovery.

Two of these teams hailed from
Texas--one from the Southwest Texas

Visiting ERTs return ‘again and again’ to help

Race directors are in place for 10 cities
throughout the state for the 2013 Louisiana
Skeeter Run, slated for Saturday, March 2.
This year’s 5K/Fun Run, held April 21,
was enjoyed by more than 2,000 volun-
teers, runners and walkers. The event
raised more than $74,000 for Imagine No

Malaria, a global initiative of The United
Methodist Church.

Race chair Gary Merrifield, member of
University UMC in Baton Rouge, will lead
these volunteer directors: Rev. Jim Elder,
Alexandria; Judd Hammond and Meghan
Backstrom, Baton Rouge; Rev. Chuck

Christensen, Haynesville; Michelle Guidry,
Lafayette; Stuart Keyes, Monroe; Chuck
George and Max Zehner, New Orleans;
Amy Stegall, Ruston; Scott Luginbill and
Sarah Marsalis-Luginbill, Shreveport; 
Angela Bulhof, Sulphur; and Dennis
Soignier, Thibodaux. 

Race directors selected for 2013 Skeeter Run

In the days immediately following Hurricane Isaac’s late August arrival in Louisiana, Early Response Teams removed
trees, tarped roofs, delivered cleaning buckets and offered a sympathetic ear to survivors of this most recent storm.
Members of one ERT are shown delivering buckets in hard hit St. Bernard Parish. The story below focuses on two
Early Response Teams from Texas and the reasons why they keep coming back to help their neighbors in Louisiana.

for the latest 

information regarding

disaster response

efforts, to make a

donation to disaster

response, or to sign up

to help, visit the La.

Conference web site at 

www.la-umc.org 

See ERT, page 7

BY BETTY BACKSTROM
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Directions have become very impor-
tant to me over the last month.  Having
lived in the same city for 28 years and in
the same state all of my life, I knew my
way around – most of the time.

Louisiana is a new place for me to
explore therefore I have become highly
dependent on directions, Mapquest and
my GPS app on my iPhone.  I have even
gone old-school and resorted to a map.
Maurepas, Livingston Parish, LaPlace –
these were all new places to me as we
traveled through the areas impacted by
Hurricane Isaac. My trusty hard-to-fold
map became my best friend. I did not sim-
ply need to know how to get from one
place to another, I needed to know where
I was.  

This is an important life-lesson as I
begin serving as the bishop in Louisiana –
I need to know where we are before we

determine where we
are going. I have
begun to hear great
things about the amaz-
ing work you have
accomplished. I have
watched you from a
distance and I know
how resilient you are.
I know that you are
working to bring vitali-
ty to our congrega-
tions. You have raised

money for the fight against malaria
through the Skeeter Run. You made
ground-breaking decisions at Annual
Conference. You are pace-setting for the
United Methodist Church.

Over the next few months, I will travel
to each of the districts learning and listen-
ing. Where are we as an annual confer-

ence?  Who do they say we are?  What is
next for us as the United Methodist
Church in Louisiana?  I want to hear from
you and where you think we are so that
together we can decide where we might
go next. I have some thoughts and ideas
but you are the “boots-on-the-ground.”
Our congregations are where the action is.
Your input is critical as we determine
where we are so that we might map out
our path to greater fruitfulness and excel-
lence.

I hope that you plan to attend one of
the district gatherings because I am not
only anxious to hear from you, I am anx-
ious to meet you.

By the way, about Hurricane Isaac – to
those of you who have responded to the
Bishop’s Appeal I owe a debt of gratitude.
If you have not had the opportunity to
make a special offering, I urge you to do

so that we might be able to respond in the
way we have grown accustomed. If your
church has a team of volunteers that
would like to respond, please contact
Jodie Harper, volunteer coordinator for
disaster response, at jodieharper@la-
umc.org and sign-up today. Or visit the
conference website at www.la-umc.org

In the meantime, let’s join in prayer
together for our annual conference that we
might journey to incredible places to serve
God and make disciples of Jesus Christ
for the transformation of the world.  If we
are faithful to our call we will accomplish
amazing things.  In the words of Dr. Seuss
– “Oh the places you’ll go.”

Grace and Peace,

Cynthia Fierro Harvey
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Cynthia Fierro Harvey

Don Cottrill

Betty Backstrom

Resident Bishop

Provost

Editor

ON THE JOURNEY

The Way

Bishop Cynthia
Fierro Harvey

The  Call to Action - Interim Operations
Team (IOT) has issued a final report with
recommendations to The United Methodist
Church to continue work across the
denomination on increasing the number of
vital United Methodist congregations. They
express an urgent need for UM leaders to
make bold, systemic changes toward a
more sustainable future. 

The IOT urges continued focus on the
adaptive challenge embraced by the
Council of Bishops and the Connectional

Table calling for an increase in the number
of vital congregations. To this end, the
report offers specific suggestions on how to
meet this challenge and ways to reorder the
life of the UMC.

The IOT was asked to identify issues
and to develop a plan based on successful
approaches used in other organizations that
could be adapted and reapplied to the
church. 

To view the full report, visit: http://umc-
calltoaction.org
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In Memoriam
rev. Carl munyon august 13, 2012

Kathi Breazeale        September 21, 2012

Call to Action IOT issues final report



Nearly five years ago, the late Rev.
Connie Thomas stood with tears in her
eyes as nurses and doctors treated patients
during the opening of a free clinic housed
in the family life center of Mt. Zion United
Methodist Church in New Orleans. 

“This is cutting edge ministry. Here is a
chance for United Methodists to do hands
on work, helping those in need as they
recover from Hurricane Katrina,” said
Thomas, referring to the new clinic known
as “Luke’s House.”

The idea of opening a free clinic came
from members of volunteer work teams
from St. Marks UMC in Lincoln,
Nebraska. A total of 10 teams from
Lincoln had been housed at Rayne
Memorial UMC  while gutting homes
through the UMCOR supported Louisiana
Conference disaster recovery ministry.

Rev. Carol Winn Crawford, pastor of
Rayne Memorial, got to know members of
the St. Mark’s volunteer group. Their out-

reach mission, Clinic with a Heart, came
up in conversation. Members of one of the
groups met with with Rayne’s outreach
committee to talk about the clinic and how
it works.

As exploration continued, the General
Board of Global Ministries sent advisor
Ted Warnock to assist the group in plan-
ning. Warnock spent four months with the
group, helping the board complete the
foundational work on forming the clinic,
exploring the issues of liability and incor-
poration.

Private donations and a grant for
$84,000 from the Methodist Health System
Foundation in Louisiana provided a core
base of funds to launch the clinic.

Today, Luke’s House is located at 2023
Simon Bolivar Ave. in New Orleans. The
clinic is housed in building space on loan
from the New Orleans District and the
Louisiana United Methodist Conference.
The clinic is an independent 501(c)( 3) that

continues to operate in partnership with the
Louisiana State University Medical School. 

Volunteers from Mt. Zion, Rayne
Memorial and other local churches still
play a major role at the clinic, helping
process patients and providing a sympa-
thetic ear. 

James Comeaux, a member of Rayne
Memorial and secretary/ treasurer for the
board of directors of Luke's House, is pas-
sionate about the importance of the free
clinic. 

Patients are always “incredibly grate-
ful,” said Comeaux. “For most, this is real-
ly their only medical option. If Luke’s
House did not provide these services, most
of the people we see would have gone to
the emergency room for a non-emergency
room visit. And the average visit to the ER
costs around $1,000.”

Typical services for clients include giv-
ing vaccinations, certain lab tests and triage
needs. Vouchers are given to help pay for

the cost of prescriptions.
“We see alot of folks with chronic

health conditions such as diabetes and high
blood pressure,” said Lisa Lynde, executive
director for Luke’s House. 

There has also been an upswing in the
number of patients being seen for depres-
sion and anxiety.

“Cuts in state funding and the limited
accessiblity to resources in post-Katrina
New Orleans have produced a reduction in
mental health services. It’s been reported
that the suicide rate is up 300 percent,” said
Lynde, who is proud that Luke’s House is
the only free clinic providing free mental
health services in the area.

The downturn of th economy leads to
financial problems, domestic violence and
substance abuse, Lynde added. All of these
factors can lead to an increase in anxiety
and depression.

3oCtoBer 12, 2012
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See Luke’s House, page 4

Luke’s House clinic marks fifth year helping underserved in New Orleans 
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Dr. Bob Lancaster, a psychiatrist and
member of Rayne Memorial, devotes many
hours to the treatment of patients who
come to Luke’s House with mental issues.

“Dr. Bob is here every Tuesday after-
noon seeing clients. He has been tireless in
his efforts,” said Erica Washington, chair of
the clinic’s board of directors.

A Luke’s House fifth anniversary birth-
day reception for Dr. Lancaster is being
held Nov. 13 at 6 p.m. at the clinic on
Simon Bolivar Ave.

The reception is one of several special
events marking the fifth anniversary of the
clinic. The organization is also hosting
"Paint With A Purpose," slated for Nov. 4
from 3- 5 p.m.at Corks N Canvas Uptown,
700 Dublin St. in New Orleans. Those
interested in attending may RSVP at
http://m.corksncanvas.com/events/viewEve
nt.aspx?eventid=80512

The grand finale in this series of cele-
brations is a ribbon cutting, awards cere-
mony and Friends of Luke’s House recep-
tion slated for Nov. 10 at 2 p.m. at the clin-
ic.

This celebration of the continued suc-
cess of Luke’s House means alot to those
who keep services going at the clinic. “We
are so grateful that so many lives have
been touched and that the underserved of
New Orleans are provided access to free
medical care in our facility,” said Lynde.

She is particularly proud of an award
that was given to the clinic that was
engraved with the following sentiment:

“In honor of your dedication to  the
health and well being of all people, espe-
cially the vulnerable.”

“We are truly a doorway to health care,”

added Lynde.
Supporters are encouraged to participate

in an ongoing fifth Anniversary capital
campaign entitled "Friends of Luke's
House.” A $250 donation allows donor
recognition on a plaque that will be placed
in our waiting room. Payments are accept-
ed online at JustGive.org (https://www.just-
give.org/giving/donate.jsp?ein=26-
0332262). Checks payable to "Luke's
House Clinic" are also accepted. Donations
may also be made in honor of persons.
501(c)(3) donation letters are given for
acknowledgement as well.

Rev. Hadley R. Edwards was installed as the new superintendent of the New Orleans District of the Louisiana United Methodist Conference on Sept. 14 at Dillard
University’s Lawless Chapel. Rev. Edwards is shown prior to the service speaking with Levi Lewis, New Orleans District Lay Leader. Lewis placed the stole around
Rev. Edwards shoulders during the installation. Over 100 students from the Alexandria District, right, gathered at First UMC, Pineville for fun, fellowship and worship
Sept. 9. Participants enjoyed a 20-foot ice cream sundae, a game of Ships N’ Sailors and a group wide trivia game. The winning trivia team is pictured above. 

Luke’s House, from page 3

Clockwise from bottom left: Erica Washington, chair for Luke’s House board of
directors, meets with James Comeaux, a member of Rayne Memorial and secre-
tary/ treasurer for the board, and Lisa Lynde, executive director of Luke’s House.
The 501 (c) (3) is a New Orleans based clinic providing free health care to the
area’s underserved population. Dr. Betty Lo-Blais, chair of the Medicine-
Pediatrics Residency Program at LSU Health Sciences Center in New Orleans
meets with residents Dr. Faisal Musa and Dr. Arif Shahzad. The residents volun-
teer their services in the treatment of patients that come to Luke’s House.
Observation rooms inside the clinic offer private space for medical examinations.
On the cover: Volunteers from members of the youth group at First United
Methodist Church in Albany, Tex. are shown with their director Lance Thomas
after completing a full day of a painting at Luke's House on June 14, 2012.
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On Sept. 14, a group of volunteers from
Belle Chasse, Algiers, St. Matthew’s and
First Street P. W. United Methodist
Churches gathered in the Belle Chasse
church parking lot to distribute flood buck-
ets and health kits to the residents of
Plaquemines Parish hit hard by Hurricane
Isaac. Joe Burke, the New Orleans District
Disaster Coordinator, also helped with the
distribution.  

The diverse group of volunteers includ-
ed three pastors, a seminary student and a
wonderful group of laity who came togeth-
er to share the love of Jesus with people
who were hurting. 

At the beginning of the day, we started
with prayer and with this thought—
although the distribution of cleaning sup-
plies was important, our primary mission
was listening to and caring for the people
who came.  Throughout the day, many
prayers were offered. People shared about
their losses of homes and jobs. They told of

family members having to live in different
locations due to destroyed homes because
of flood waters.  

The recipients of the UMCOR supplies
were surprised that they did not have to fill
out long forms in order to receive help. In
all, we gave out more than 360 flood buck-
ets and 2,000 health kits. The most pre-
cious gifts given were hugs and smiles.

One bit of lagniappe we experienced
was the joy of working together with other
church members in our New Orleans
District. We also passed out flyers inviting

folks to visit Belle Chasse UMC. During
the day, we met three families from the
naval base who are United Methodists. We
were able to share about our offerings for
families and children.  

Please continue to pray with us for the
residents of Plaquemines Parish as we cele-
brate the United Methodist connection that
made possible the sharing of much needed
resources.

New Orleans District churches distribute UMCOR supplies in Belle Chasse

Several churches from the New Orleans District recently distributed cleaning buckets and health kits from UMCOR from the parking of Belle Chasse UMC to residents
of Plaquemines Parish hit hard by Hurricane Isaac. Rev. Becky Connor, pastor of Belle Chasse, is shown right in bottom right photo. Photos by Carletta LaChapelle.

BY REV. BECKY CONNER
BELLE CHASSE UMC

In gratitude, the United Methodist Men from First UMC in Ponchatoula decided to
purchase a new chain saw to donate for future efforts of conference ERTs. A
group representing Ponchatoula’s UMM presented the Stihl chain saw to Rev.
Bob Deich, ERT co-coordinator and senior pastor First UMC in Denham Springs.
Pictured, left to right, are, Lawrence Powell, Hervey McIntyre, Rev. Mike McLaurin
(pastor of First UMC Ponchatoula), Richard White, Deich and Walter Parker, Sr.
(UMM member and First UMC Ponchatoula local disaster coordinator). Rev. Deich
is pictured with a scaley friend found in a swimming pool in Braithwaite during
an ERT mission to the area. Gator tracks in dried sludge are also shown, right.



Who may receive the grants? The use
of the clergy counseling funds are overseen
by the Care and Nurture Chairperson of the
Conference Board of Ordained Ministry of
the Louisiana Annual Conference.  The
fund is to be used for the confidential psy-
chological therapy needs of the clergy
under appointment and their families of the
Louisiana Conference.  As deemed neces-
sary, the CBOM may recommend the use
of these funds for clergy within our confer-
ence when they may not be under appoint-
ment.  

How much is the grant? Grants are
for up to $300 per request.

How do I apply for the grant? Write
a letter to CBOM Care & Nurture Chair:

Rev. Dr. Elenora M. Cushenberry
24536 Diamond Road
Port Sulphur, LA 70083
Include the name, address, and creden-

tials (the letters behind the name) of the
licensed mental health professional for
whom you are requesting payment.
Payment is made directly to the provider.
Include the detailed address to which you,
the applicant, want your letter of confirma-
tion sent.  Some prefer correspondence sent
to their church, while others want informa-
tion sent to their home or other location.
Please specify in your letter of request to
the CBOM Care & Nurture Chair to help
the process go smoothly.  

No clergy person or family member will
be reimbursed directly.  Only providers of
licensed psychotherapeutic services will be
paid for services rendered.  The maximum
amount of $1,200 will be offered per cler-
gy or clergy family per calendar year.
After consultation with the Chairperson of
the Conference Board of Ordained
Ministry, the Care and Nurture Chairperson

has the discretion to authorize funding for
alternative types of counseling such as life
coaching, nutritional counseling, etc.  

How is my name kept confidential?

The name of the client does not go beyond
the letter requesting the grant, and is kept
absolutely confidential as the process is
implemented.  The grant is requested
through the CBOM Coordinator and
Treasurer to be sent to the provider (with
no applicant name attached).  The CBOM
Care & Nurture Chair sends the provider a
separate, confidential letter stating for
whom the check is to be used when it is
received.  Records of correspondence from
the applicant are seen and kept only by the
Chair of Care and Nurture, and are
destroyed at the end of each calendar year
along with any correspondence sent to the
licensed mental health professional. 

How long does the process take? The
letter of request will be processed within a
week from the date of receipt, and the con-
ference office will prepare and send the
payment usually within another week.  The
applicant requesting the grant is sent a let-
ter verifying that the process is under way.
If the applicant has not received a response
from the CBOM Care & Nurture Chair
within 10 days of making application,
please contact the CBOM Care & Nurture
Chair to make sure the request was
received.  

Please note: from August 27 to
September 9, Rev. Cushenberry was dis-
placed due to Hurricane Issac and her
mail was re-routed.  If anyone mailed cor-
respondence to her and have not received a
response, please re-send the request.  (The
correspondence will eventually be received
by her, this is an interim step.)

Ellerbe Road United Methodist
Church, 10130 Ellerbe Rd. in Shreveport,
will celebrate its 58th year Oct. 14 with a
homecoming service starting at 11 a.m.
The service will be led by Rev. Judy
Bazer Raeburn, former pastor of the
church. 

Highlights of the celebration will be
special music and a catered lunch from
The Hickory Stick. All guests are invited
to attend Sunday School, which begins at
9:45 a.m. To have a correct count for the
caterer, please let the church know if you
plan to attend by calling (318) 797-8608.
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Each year the Conference provides a
small amount of funds for local churches
who are involved in Multi-Cultural
Ministries. These grants come from the
funding provided in the Conference benev-
olences area of the Conference budget.

These grants are reserved for ministries
related to local church programming that
encourage leadership and services for the
benefit of ethnic persons and the develop-
ment of local churches who are involved in
multi-cultural growth and understanding.

The grants, similar to the Support

Action Ministries grants, are awarded each
year, with the option of up to a three year
period, depending on the review of the
ministry each year.

Grants applications are due by no

later than October 15, 2012 for ministry

in the year 2013. Applications may be
requested in the Conference office or on
line under the title of Multi-Cultural
Ministries Grants.

The maximum grant will be in the
amount of $3,000 for one year for any one
program.

United Methodist pastors participated in an interfaith communion service at a
statewide conference for African American Cancer Survivors held Sept. 15 at
Pennington Biomedical Conference Center in Baton Rouge. Cancer survivors
Beverly Vincent, Lena Lockhart, Delores Henderson, Willie Nell Johnson and
Julia Moore, also members of Camphor Memorial UMC in Baton Rouge, par-
ticipated in the service attended by 255 survivors, family members and volun-
teers. Leading the service were, left to right, Revs. Cynthia Simpson (St. Paul
AME , Lake Charles), Lovell McCray (Zion Chapel AME, Slidell), Mary Ann
Robinson (Camphor Memorial UMC), Clifton Conrad (Camphor Memorial
UMC, senior pastor), Constance Saizon (Hughes and St. Landry UMCs, Baton
Rouge and Gonzales) and Minister Tammy Dixon (Mt. Zion Baptist, Monroe).

Interfaith communion service held

Confidential clergy counseling grants available

Ellerbe Road UMC to celebrate 58th anniversary

Multicultural grant deadline approaching

Members of University United Methodist Church in Baton Rouge are shown
assembling cleaning buckets between worship services on Sept. 30. Local
churches throughout the Louisiana Conference have assembled buckets to
replenish supplies at the UMCOR Sager Brown Depot in Baldwin, La. More than
6,000 buckets were sent to areas of the state impacted by Hurricane Isaac.

Conference churches build buckets

The United Methodist Women of First United Methodist Church in Covington
hosted the New Orleans District Mini-School of Christian Mission on Aug. 18.
More than 90 people from 16 churches registered for the school which the first
such event hosted at the church. Rev. Inez D. Williams led the study on poverty
and Dr. Anthony Bouligny led the study entitled "Immigration in the Bible.” Rev.
Byron Putnam, pastor of First UMC, provided music for the mini school. 

New Orleans District hosts school



Conference and the other from the Texas
Conference. 

The Rev. Marilyn Roeder, pastor of First
UMC in Victoria, Tex. and National VIM
coordinator for the Southwest Texas
Conference, led an ERT to LaPlace, La.
where some of the most significant wind
and flood damage occured.

Although the majority of the members
of her team hailed from the Victoria
District, New Orleans area residents
Leanna and Philip Mohr were also working
with the group. 

This special connection with the Texas
team began when Joyce Mohr, Philip’s
mother, was faced with a flooded home in
the wake of Hurricane Katrina seven years
ago. The Victoria team made several trips
to New Orleans to help Mohr in gutting
and rebuilding her Lakeview home. 

“The team didn’t just come and go,”
said Leanna Mohr. “They practically adopt-
ed Joyce. Every member of the team wrote

letters to her. They made a special com-
memorative quilt and a scrapbook for
Joyce.”

The team even came to Louisiana, gath-
ered up Joyce, and brought her to Victoria
to visit her new “Texas friends.” “As Joyce
would say, I have more friends in Texas
than I do in New Orleans,” said Leanna.

Joyce had shown the team her apprecia-
tion by providing cookies, sandwiches and
coffee to the workers on a daily basis. “She
would sit and talk with team members, and
even brought them Mardi Gras beads to
take home,” said Philip Mohr.

For ERT members, the “talking” part of
disaster response work is essential.
According to the Rev. Clay Whitaker,
leader for the Texas Conference team, “lis-
tening” is the most important part of disas-
ter response.

“Early Response Teams always have
designated listeners on any project. But
most often, every member of the team ends
up playing that key role for the people we
are serving,” said Whitaker.

“In everything we do, we strive to be
the presence of Christ. When people have
lost homes, jobs and even loved ones, more
than anything else, they need to talk about
their losses,” he added.

The client being served by Whitaker’s
team in hard hit Braithwaite is dealing with
“total emotional upheaval,” he said.“Her
family has lived in the town for genera-
tions. She has helped all of her kids build
homes there. Because the flooding was so
bad, none of the children want to come
back. She is devastated.”

Whitaker, pastor of Old River Terrace
UMC in Channelview, Texas and director
of all ERT training for the Texas
Conference, emphasized that every disaster
has its own distinct characteristics. 

“With a tornado, you might only have
five minutes notice to get out of harm’s
way. With a hurricane, there is usually time
to evacuate or leave. Wildfires are unusual
because they just stay and stay. No matter
the disaster, they all leave an indelible
mark on the survivors,” he explained.

During a rare moment of relaxation, the
two Texas teams came together at a New
Orleans restaurant to enjoy a meal of
Louisiana seafood and bread pudding, a
local favorite.

After the meal, Roeder stood up and
shared the story about Joyce Mohr and the
relationship forged through the group’s
ERT experiences. She also paid tribute to a
very special member of the team named
Phyllis, who passed away shortly after
Hurricane Ike hit Texas in 2008.

“We liked to call Phyllis the ‘Energizer
Bunny.’ Although she was in her late 70’s,
she never missed a mission. She made
sandwiches for us every morning and lifted
our spirits. Her son and daughter-in-law
thought she had no business doing this kind
of volunteer work, but changed their minds
when they saw how much she received
from reaching out to others,” said Roeder.

One ERT member said, “We come back,
again and again, because we get more out
of this than we give.”

ERT, from page 1
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Every summer at annual conferences
across The United Methodist Church, can-
didates for ministry are ordained, licensed,
and commissioned.

For some, the journey to that point was
a confusing process. For others, a very long
one — taking a decade or more to com-
plete.

In 2008, the Commission on the Study
of Ministry was charged with studying
ordained ministry within The United
Methodist Church and making recommen-
dations based on its findings. That included
reviewing the candidacy process and deter-
mining ways it could be streamlined. 

The commission’s research revealed
some consistent challenges across the
denomination: misunderstanding among
candidates about the process, too few gifted
mentors to guide candidates, inconsistency
in the candidacy experience. 

One solution, the commission said, was

group mentoring. Delegates to the 2012
General Conference, the top lawmaking
body of the church, agreed. Now, confer-
ences are beginning to incorporate group
mentoring into the process.

The Rev. Emily Oliver, associate direc-
tor of Clergy Excellence for the Florida
Conference, says it’s making a difference
in Florida. Group mentoring began there in
January 2010. 

Candidates, she says, now know what
they should be doing at each step and fol-
low the plan together, working with trained
mentors who feel called to the role.

“They really like that there’s a standard
plan laid out for when you start, what you
do in each session, and if you follow the
plan, you know every step you need to take
and when you will finish the process,” she
said. “And they really like the collegiality
of doing it together in a group rather than
feeling like you’re all out there on your
own.”

In Florida, candidates begin the process
in either January or July. Two mentors
work with each of the conference’s nine
districts during each six-month cycle, with
an average of six candidates per district. If
a district has more candidates, two addi-
tional mentors are recruited to start another
group. 

Candidates first attend an orientation
retreat where they meet their mentors. They
then meet in their mentoring groups six
times over the next four months. The next
step is an interview with their district
Committees on Ordained Ministry to be
certified as candidates for ministry so they
can continue working toward licensing or
ordination.

Many annual conferences are just begin-
ning the group mentoring process, and
training offered by the General Board of
Higher Education and Ministry July 31-
Aug. 3 this year at the Emory Conference
Center in Atlanta, Ga., is helping them get

started. 
Participants included members of

ordained ministry boards, people involved
in recruitment and discernment, district
superintendents, and annual conference
staff members.

A key part of the training was learning
about VocationCARE, a social and spiritual
process for discerning Christian vocation.
The Rev. John Edd Harper, coordinator of
the Louisiana Conference’s Board of
Ordained Ministry, attended the training
and said he plans to incorporate elements
of VocationCARE and ideas he learned
from other conferences into his confer-
ence’s group candidacy process.

He agrees with Oliver about group men-
toring’s benefits. He says it will help stan-
dardize the mentoring experience and expe-
dite the candidacy process, making it more
accountable. 

In the early days after Hurricane Isaac, an Early Response Team tarped the damaged sanctuary roof of Belle Chasse United Methodist Church. Team members, hailing
from Louisiana Memoral (Opelousas), First (Denham Springs) and Trinity (Ruston) UMCs are pictured top left with Rev. Becky Connor, pastor of the church. Rev. Bob
Deich, kneeling on left, serves as the Louisiana Conference ERT co-coordinator with Daryll Guy. Two ERT teams from Texas serving in Braithwaite and LaPlace gath-
ered for a meal of Louisiana seafood after several days of gutting homes damaged by Isaac. Stories told about their ERT experiences are shared below.

Conferences begin adding group mentoring to candidacy process
BY TITA PARHAM



The end of the year is coming quickly . . .
Is your church ready?

Order our customized 
Year End Giving brochures
The end of the year is usually the time 
churches enjoy the peak of generosity in their 
offering plates.

Why not remind or educate your members of 
the many tax and income benefi ts they can 
enjoy at year end while helping their church?

Our low-cost, customized brochures make 
it easy: 

• Shipped within one week

• No minimum order

• Only $25 per 100 

Let your members discover the many creative 
ways to give a year end gift, while obtaining 
their fi nancial and philanthropic goals!

(225) 346-1535      (800) 256-9317

www.umf.org
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L.E.A.D. 2012-Catch and Release,
slated for Nov. 2-3 at The Wesley Center
in Woodworth, is a leadership workshop
focusing on “catching” seekers, helping
them become disciples, and then releasing
them into the world to serve others.

The keynote speaker for the two-day
event is Rev. Dr. Marvin Anthony Moss,
pastor of the historic Cascade United
Methodist Church in Atlanta. Cascade
UMC was also served by Rev. Joseph
Lowery, well known civil rights leader. 

Prior to serving Cascade, Dr. Moss
served as senior pastor for St. James UMC
in Alpharetta, Ga. Under his leadership, St.
James grew from fewer than 200 members
to more than 1,200.

Dr. Moss is a native of Goldsboro, N.C.
and is a graduate of Hampton University,
the Naval Chaplains Reserve Officers
School, and holds a Master of Divinity
Degree from Gammon Theological
Seminary and a Doctor of Ministry Degree
from Drew University.

Cascade UMC places an emphasis on
developing quality programs which nurture
children and youth and teaches the princi-
ples of giving time, talents and resources.
Rev. Moss has led the formation of the
Cascade Community Development
Corporation, which will provide an incuba-
tor for new and small businesses, revitalize
depressed areas and provide economic
empowerment opportunities in the Cascade
community

Workshop leaders include Revs.
Freddie Henderson and Clifton Conrad
(preaching); Revs. Yvonne Dayries and
Deborah Williams (stewardship); Rev. Joe
Connelly (community development); and
Leroy Pero (music in worship).

Cost for the event is $50, which
includes two meals and program fees.
Accommodations are separate and can be
arranged by calling The Wesley Center at
(318) 449-4500. 

For any other questions about the event
please contact Rev. Joe Connelly at (225)
343-8421 or Rhonda Whitley at (888) 239-
5286.

L.E.A.D. 2012 features 
Rev. Marvin Moss 
from Cascade UMC

Join us as we “continue the conversation” on
church leadership begun by Rev. Adam Hamilton,
pastor of the Church of the Resurrection, at the
2012 Louisiana Conference session. Founding and
senior pastor of the 8,000 member United
Methodist churchin Leaward, Kansas, Rev.
Hamilton’s insights have provided ideas to pastors
and laity for transforming local churches of all
sizes. The Church of the Resurrection has become
a teaching church, providing ongoing opportuni-
ties for teams from local churches.

Join us for “Leading Beyond the Walls,” a seminar
led by staff members from the Church of the
Resurrection.

When: October 26-27

Where: Alexandria, Louisiana

Local churches are encouraged to bring teams of lead-
ers, including the pastor and up to four lay leaders.
Please bring persons who are prepared to consider
alternate ways of doing church in order to reach the
unchurched in your community.

For registration and information, visit 

www.la-umc.org 


